
Board Briefs
An informal report from Eudora Board of Education regular meetings

October 2018

The following are highlights of discussion and 
action from the board meeting on Oct. 11, 2018.

CONSENT ITEMS. All items listed on the agenda were 
approved without discussion.

FINANCIAL AUDIT. The board heard results from the 2018 
audit, from a repreentative of Mize Houser and Associates. 
The district received the highest and cleanest report that 
auditors can award under Kansas law, and the auditor made 
recommendations for additional ways to ensure best financial  
practice.

MIDDLE SCHOOL REPORT. Principal Jeremy Thomas 
began by reflecting on some of the uplifting stories of 
student leadership and kindness at Eudora Middle School. 
After sharing the video used to kick off the year at EMS, 
he reviewed progress in several goal areas of KESA 
accreditation, including personalized instruction, technology 
leadership and family engagement.  
 Jeremy then reported on the ribbon cutting event for the 
outdoor fitness and learning center and the benefits the space 
has provided for students to be active during “power hour” 
time after lunch. He shared growth in student enrichment 
programs, as well as the Teacher Excellence Grant proposals 
that will be implemented this year.  
 He concluded by introducing the expanding approach 
to student support, including counseling staff roles, use of 
technology tools and a more robust “care” process to ensure 
students get responsive support when they need it most.  
 A full copy of the report can be found on BoardDocs.

SUPERINTENDENT REPORT. Steve Splichal began by 
sharing small trauma kits that were purchased to be available 
in each of the school buildings, thanks to a partnership 
with the Eudora Fire Department. Next, the board learned 
about updates to the district website to simplify access to 
information and resources about school safety, at www.
eudoraschools.org/safety. 
 Steve invited Amy Shanks to share an update about the 
employee wellness program and biometrics screenings. This 
year has shown an increase of more than 100% of eligible 
employees participating, compared to last year. 
 He recognized the Eudora Schools Foundation, which 
awarded more than $10,000 in Teacher Excellence Grants 
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last week. He also invited board members to participate in 
the annual Foundation golf tournament, scheduled for Oct. 
19 at Eagle Bend Golf Course in Lawrence. 
 Steve concluded his report with an update on efforts 
across the state to increase voter turnout.

YOUTH MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID UPDATE. Steve 
Splichal provided an update to the district’s plan to train all 
employees in the national Youth Mental Health First Aid 
program and train at least one employee to be an in-district 
trainer to help sustain  

SUBSTITUTE RATE OF PAY. The board agreed to a 
proposal to increase substitute pay rate from $90 per day 
to $100 per day. The district pays an additional fee to the 
staffing provider, Morgan Hunter, which equates to 35% 
of the substitute’s daily pay rate. Steve Splichal and Amy 
Shanks said they feel confident this change will help reduce 
unfilled substitute requests in the district’s schools.


